2021 Summer Arts Camp Class Schedule
Morning Session
9:00-10:30
Fun Art on Canvas
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 10
Young artists will have fun painting on canvas with acrylic paint. First they choose
which painting they would like to create then they will learn how to transfer the image
onto the canvas themselves using carbon paper and pen, how to blend colors and easy
brush techniques. Additional painting options will be available.
Teacher: Kelly Davis has been teaching art classes for a couple of years with her paint party
business “Let’s Paint” with Kelly. Teaching in several of the surrounding counties she has
been able to share smiles, laughter and the love of art with many. She also taught classes with Arts Alive 2019 Missoula
Children's Theatre Drama Camp. She believes: There are no limits to the wonderful things that can happen when you
allow yourself to freely create! So let’s paint!

Revolting Children Choreography
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
This class will teach original choreography by Havy to the fun hit song from
MATILDA: THE MUSICAL.
Teacher: Havy Nguyen is a graduate from VCU Theatre with a focus on performing. She’s
been an actor in the Commonwealth of Virginia for over 5 years! She’s had experience in
children’s theatre as well as working with children in the arts!

Garden Themed Mosaic Birdbath
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
Fun and colorful mosaic garden birdbath is created with glass tiles, rounds, beads and
leaves as well as ceramic shapes. Students will safely glue and grout pieces to a
terracotta garden dish to create this fun art project.
Teacher: Tina Crawford, self taught mosaic artist and acrylic painter. She currently
teaches mosaic, painting and mural classes for adults and children at Arts Alive, On the Hill
Gallery, church, in homes and her studio. This is her 5th year teaching at Arts Alive
summer camp.
Ukulele for Beginners
Ages 7 to 9
Limit 10
Learn basic beginning ukulele chords, strumming patterns and more to your favorite
tunes and other popular songs. Students will also be introduced and/or review ukulele
tuning, ear training, proper position and note reading. Ukulele is provided but
students are welcome to bring their own.
Teacher: Malia Pereyra is a violinist and new West Point resident from the Northern Virginia
area. She is a graduate of George Mason University with a bachelor’s degree in Instrumental
Music Education. Ms. Pereyra taught orchestra for Prince William County Public Schools, privately instructed violin and
viola students and continues to perform with numerous ensembles in the DC metro area. She is excited to join the Arts
Alive team and make music with young artists!
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Music Class
Ages 7 to 14
Limit 10
In this class, students begin the week with get-acquainted games, followed by games
and exercises created to help explain and foster understanding of the five primary
components of music – melody, rhythm, form, texture and harmony. The week will
finish with the class choice of an original song they create, using rhyming lyrics.
Parents/friends are invited to the Friday performance.
Teacher: Tempy Barbru expressed her love of music early, and began singing with chorals and madrigals at 12 years of age.
She played leading roles in light opera performances in San Diego and performed in LA at several cabaret venues before
being chosen as the lead soloist with the prestigious Southern California Youth Chorale, giving command/solo performances
at Buckingham Palace, England, Lake Como, Italy and Regensburg, Germany. Tempy has performed in over 75 LORT shows on
both the East and West coasts. She began her professional career as a high school teacher and then transitioned to nonprofit management, serving as Executive Director for several foundations. She serves as the Vocal Coach for Prodigy
Performing Arts, coaches private vocal students and continues to record voiceover work for a number of clients.

Marionettes
Ages 8 to 14
Limit 10
Using paint, glue, bits of fabric, lace and ribbon, campers can create their own
Marionette. Think of a character or maybe create yourself! This is a great new class.
Leave with a classic toy. Bring your imagination and we supply the rest.
Teacher: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40 years and cannot imagine
doing anything else. She holds a Masters Degree from VCU and currently is the Visual and
Performing Arts Department Chair at New Kent High School.

Needle Felting
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 10
Campers will learn how to needle felt which involves repeatedly stabbing a
needle into a piece of wool in order to stiffen and shape it into a desired form.
Many pieces will be created involving small creatures and animals.
Teacher: Tina Oberg is an art teacher at Cool Spring Primary in King William
County. She holds a fine arts degree from VCU and has 23 years of teaching
experience.
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10:45-12:00
Mr. Van Gogh
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
Vincent Van Gogh was a magnificent artist. Campers will learn a little about this
great artist and paint in his style. Double-loading your brush, drawing your design,
color mixing and more. Leave the class with a great painting and a little surprise!
Teacher: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40 years and cannot imagine
doing anything else. She holds a Masters Degree from VCU and currently is the Visual
and Performing Arts Department Chair at New Kent High School.
Sea Themed Mosaic Candle Holder
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
Beautiful mosaic candle holder is created with glass tiles, ceramic and glass sea
themed shapes and a glass candle holder. Students will safely glue and grout pieces
to the glass candle holder to create their masterpiece.
Teacher: Tina Crawford, self taught mosaic artist and acrylic painter. Currently,
teaching mosaic, painting and mural classes for adults and children at Arts Alive, On the
Hill Gallery, church, in homes and her studio. This is her 5th year teaching at Arts Alive
summer camp.

Musical Theatre 101!
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 10
This class will help kids dip their toes into the land of musical theatre! Campers will
learn about audition songs, audition techniques, and other types of important
information that will help land an audition and get a callback!
Teacher: Havy Nguyen is a graduate from VCU Theatre with a focus on performing.
She’s been an actor in the Commonwealth of Virginia for over 5 years! She’s had
experience in children’s theatre as well as working with children in the arts!
Fun Art on Canvas
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
Young artists will have fun painting on canvas with acrylic paint. First they choose
which painting they would like to create then they will learn how to transfer the
image onto the canvas themselves using carbon paper and pen, how to blend colors
and easy brush techniques. Additional painting options will be available.
Teacher: Kelly Davis has been teaching art classes for a couple of years with her paint
party business “Let’s Paint” with Kelly. Teaching in several of the surrounding counties
she has been able to share smiles, laughter and the love of art with many. She also
taught classes with Arts Alive 2019 Missoula Children's Theatre Drama Camp. She believes: There are no limits to
the wonderful things that can happen when you allow yourself to freely create! So let’s paint!
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Drama Class
Ages 7 to 14
Limit 10
In this acting class, students begin the week with drama games that help improve their
confidence to interact daily and to perform in front of an audience. The week will work
toward the adaptation of a children’s storybook into a play by adding sound, movement,
dialogue, and creative staging. The “play” will be performed on the last day of class and
parents/friends are invited.
Teacher: Tempy Barbru expressed her love of music early, and began singing with chorals and madrigals at 12 years of age.
She played leading roles in light opera performances in San Diego and performed in LA at several cabaret venues before
being chosen as the lead soloist with the prestigious Southern California Youth Chorale, giving command/solo performances
at Buckingham Palace, England, Lake Como, Italy and Regensburg, Germany. Tempy has performed in over 75 LORT shows on
both the East and West coasts. She began her professional career as a high school teacher and then transitioned to nonprofit management, serving as Executive Director for several foundations. She serves as the Vocal Coach for Prodigy
Performing Arts, coaches private vocal students and continues to record voiceover work for a number of clients.

Guitar for Beginners
Ages 8 to 14
Limit 10
Learn basic beginning guitar chords, strumming techniques and more to favorite tunes
and other popular songs. Students will be taught how to tune a guitar, play with correct
position, and achieve a clear tone. Students are encouraged to bring their own guitars;
however instruments will be provided to those who need one.
Teacher: Malia Pereyra is a violinist and new West Point resident from the Northern Virginia
area. She is a graduate of George Mason University with a bachelor’s degree in Instrumental
Music Education. Ms. Pereyra taught orchestra for Prince William County Public Schools,
privately instructed violin and viola students and continues to perform with numerous
ensembles in the DC metro area. She is excited to join the Arts Alive team and make music with
young artists!

Needle Felting
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 10
Campers will learn how to needle felt which involves repeatedly stabbing a needle
into a piece of wool in order to stiffen and shape it into a desired form. Many
pieces will be created involving small creatures and animals.
Teacher: Tina Oberg is an art teacher at Cool Spring Primary in King William County.
She holds a fine arts degree from VCU and has 23 years of teaching experience.
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Afternoon Session
1:00-2:30
Fun Art on Canvas
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 10
Young artists will have fun painting on canvas with acrylic paint. First they choose
which painting they would like to create then they will learn how to transfer the image
onto the canvas themselves using carbon paper and pen, how to blend colors and easy
brush techniques. Additional painting options will be available.
Teacher: Kelly Davis has been teaching art classes for a couple of years with her paint party
business “Let’s Paint” with Kelly. Teaching in several of the surrounding counties she has
been able to share smiles, laughter and the love of art with many. She also taught classes with Arts Alive 2019 Missoula
Children's Theatre Drama Camp. She believes: There are no limits to the wonderful things that can happen when you
allow yourself to freely create! So let’s paint!

Revolting Children Choreography
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
This class will teach original choreography by Havy to the fun hit song from
MATILDA: THE MUSICAL.
Teacher: Havy Nguyen is a graduate from VCU Theatre with a focus on performing. She’s
been an actor in the Commonwealth of Virginia for over 5 years! She’s had experience in
children’s theatre as well as working with children in the arts!

Garden Themed Mosaic Birdbath
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
Fun and colorful mosaic garden birdbath is created with glass tiles, rounds, beads and
leaves as well as ceramic shapes. Students will safely glue and grout pieces to a
terracotta garden dish to create this fun art project.
Teacher: Tina Crawford, self taught mosaic artist and acrylic painter. She currently
teaches mosaic, painting and mural classes for adults and children at Arts Alive, On the Hill
Gallery, church, in homes and her studio. This is her 5th year teaching at Arts Alive
summer camp.
Ukulele for Beginners
Ages 7 to 9
Limit 10
Learn basic beginning ukulele chords, strumming patterns and more to your favorite
tunes and other popular songs. Students will also be introduced and/or review ukulele
tuning, ear training, proper position and note reading. Ukulele is provided but
students are welcome to bring their own.
Teacher: Malia Pereyra is a violinist and new West Point resident from the Northern Virginia
area. She is a graduate of George Mason University with a bachelor’s degree in Instrumental
Music Education. Ms. Pereyra taught orchestra for Prince William County Public Schools, privately instructed violin and
viola students and continues to perform with numerous ensembles in the DC metro area. She is excited to join the Arts
Alive team and make music with young artists!
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Music Class
Ages 7 to 14
Limit 10
In this class, students begin the week with get-acquainted games, followed by games
and exercises created to help explain and foster understanding of the five primary
components of music – melody, rhythm, form, texture and harmony. The week will
finish with the class choice of an original song they create, using rhyming lyrics.
Parents/friends are invited to the Friday performance.
Teacher: Tempy Barbru expressed her love of music early, and began singing with chorals and madrigals at 12 years of age.
She played leading roles in light opera performances in San Diego and performed in LA at several cabaret venues before
being chosen as the lead soloist with the prestigious Southern California Youth Chorale, giving command/solo performances
at Buckingham Palace, England, Lake Como, Italy and Regensburg, Germany. Tempy has performed in over 75 LORT shows on
both the East and West coasts. She began her professional career as a high school teacher and then transitioned to nonprofit management, serving as Executive Director for several foundations. She serves as the Vocal Coach for Prodigy
Performing Arts, coaches private vocal students and continues to record voiceover work for a number of clients.

Marionettes
Ages 8 to 14
Limit 10
Using paint, glue, bits of fabric, lace and ribbon, campers can create their own
Marionette. Think of a character or maybe create yourself! This is a great new class.
Leave with a classic toy. Bring your imagination and we supply the rest.
Teacher: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40 years and cannot imagine
doing anything else. She holds a Masters Degree from VCU and currently is the Visual and
Performing Arts Department Chair at New Kent High School.

Needle Felting
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 10
Campers will learn how to needle felt which involves repeatedly stabbing a needle
into a piece of wool in order to stiffen and shape it into a desired form. Many
pieces will be created involving small creatures and animals.
Teacher: Tina Oberg is an art teacher at Cool Spring Primary in King William County.
She holds a fine arts degree from VCU and has 23 years of teaching experience.
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2:45-4:00
Mr. Van Gogh
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
Vincent Van Gogh was a magnificent artist. Campers will learn a little about this
great artist and paint in his style. Double-loading your brush, drawing your design,
color mixing and more. Leave the class with a great painting and a little surprise!
Teacher: Susan Musselman has been teaching art for over 40 years and cannot
imagine doing anything else. She holds a Masters Degree from VCU and currently is the
Visual and Performing Arts Department Chair at New Kent High School.
Sea Themed Mosaic Candle Holder
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
Beautiful mosaic candle holder is created with glass tiles, ceramic and glass sea
themed shapes and a glass candle holder. Students will safely glue and grout pieces
to the glass candle holder to create their masterpiece.
Teacher: Tina Crawford, self taught mosaic artist and acrylic painter. Currently,
teaching mosaic, painting and mural classes for adults and children at Arts Alive, On the
Hill Gallery, church, in homes and my studio. This is my 5th year teaching at Arts Alive
summer camp.

Musical Theatre 101!
Ages completed K to 9
Limit 10
This class will help kids dip their toes into the land of musical theatre! Campers will
learn about audition songs, audition techniques, and other types of important
information that will help land an audition and get a callback!
Teacher: Havy Nguyen is a graduate from VCU Theatre with a focus on performing.
She’s been an actor in the Commonwealth of Virginia for over 5 years! She’s had
experience in children’s theatre as well as working with children in the arts!

Fun Art on Canvas
Ages completed K to 14
Limit 10
Young artists will have fun painting on canvas with acrylic paint. First they choose
which painting they would like to create then they will learn how to transfer the
image onto the canvas themselves using carbon paper and pen, how to blend colors
and easy brush techniques. Additional painting options will be available.
Teacher: Kelly Davis has been teaching art classes for a couple of years with her paint
party business “Let’s Paint” with Kelly. Teaching in several of the surrounding counties
she has been able to share smiles, laughter and the love of art with many. She also
taught classes with Arts Alive 2019 Missoula Children's Theatre Drama Camp. She believes: There are no limits to
the wonderful things that can happen when you allow yourself to freely create! So let’s paint!
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Drama Class
Ages 7 to 14
Limit 10
In this acting class, students begin the week with drama games that help improve their
confidence to interact daily and to perform in front of an audience. The week will work
toward the adaptation of a children’s storybook into a play by adding sound, movement,
dialogue, and creative staging. The “play” will be performed on the last day of class and
parents/friends are invited.
Teacher: Tempy Barbru expressed her love of music early, and began singing with chorals and madrigals at 12 years of age.
She played leading roles in light opera performances in San Diego and performed in LA at several cabaret venues before
being chosen as the lead soloist with the prestigious Southern California Youth Chorale, giving command/solo performances
at Buckingham Palace, England, Lake Como, Italy and Regensburg, Germany. Tempy has performed in over 75 LORT shows on
both the East and West coasts. She began her professional career as a high school teacher and then transitioned to nonprofit management, serving as Executive Director for several foundations. She serves as the Vocal Coach for Prodigy
Performing Arts, coaches private vocal students and continues to record voiceover work for a number of clients.

Guitar for Beginners
Ages 8 to 14
Limit 10
Learn basic beginning guitar chords, strumming techniques and more to favorite tunes
and other popular songs. Students will be taught how to tune a guitar, play with correct
position, and achieve a clear tone. Students are encouraged to bring their own guitars;
however instruments will be provided to those who need one.
Teacher: Malia Pereyra is a violinist and new West Point resident from the Northern Virginia
area. She is a graduate of George Mason University with a bachelor’s degree in Instrumental
Music Education. Ms. Pereyra taught orchestra for Prince William County Public Schools,
privately instructed violin and viola students and continues to perform with numerous
ensembles in the DC metro area. She is excited to join the Arts Alive team and make music with
young artists!

Needle Felting
Ages 10 to 14
Limit 10
Campers will learn how to needle felt which involves repeatedly stabbing a needle
into a piece of wool in order to stiffen and shape it into a desired form. Many
pieces will be created involving small creatures and animals.
Teacher: Tina Oberg is an art teacher at Cool Spring Primary in King William County.
She holds a fine arts degree from VCU and has 23 years of teaching experience.
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